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Bowling Green strike enters third day
By Tern Smith
Staff Reporter
About SO percent of the 3,600 students
in the Bowling Green school system
attended classes yesterday as their
teachers participated in the second day
of a strike to get a pay raise retroactively effective to July 1.
The activities at the school buildings
varied from near normality at Kenwood Elementary to improvised art
classes at the junior high school.

The ll nonstriking teachers were
assisted by 10 substitutes, 27 volunteers
and administrative and clerical help.
AT BOWLING GREEN Senior High
School, Principal Patrick J. Gallagher
said the attendance yesterday was 523
of 900 registered students.
He said students "never were instructed to leave." Some of the students
stayed, others left. "We don't run it like
a prison on regular days. There have
been some who have cut," he said.

Although 740 students showed up
Wednesday, only 40 remained by the
end of the day, he said.
The high school had certified help
who were able to teach some business
education, music, physical education
and home economics courses.
GALLAGHER SAID the teachers
helped the students with work that was
assigned before the walkout.
There were increased group ac
tivities such as a chance to speak with

U.S. Army recruiter.
At the junior high, two seventh grade
teachers conducted their classes as
normal, according to Principal Donald
Morrison. But classes were doubled up,
he added
THE SECRETARIES helped teach
square dancing to the youths and
supervised sewing activities in the
home economics department, Morrison
said. Secretary Laurene Hoskinson
taught knitting to a group of students in

Morrison's outer office. She explained
that the pupils learn the same activities
in the home economics courses.
The doors at the junior high school
were locked. Morrison explained this
prevented outside students, primarily
those from the high school, from entering the building. There was one
incident of vandalism in the last two
days, he said. The administration fears
an increase in student vandalism, not
from vindicative teachers, Morrison
said.
The South Main Street Elementary
School did not have much extra help to
supervise the 76 students who attended
school yesterday
Acting Principal Herbert Lendorf,
hired until the strike ends, said he is

watching several classes. The primary
and intermediate grade levels were
doubled up.
Lendorf taught math to the first
grade and was assisted by several fifth
graders.
ALBERT BROWN continues to teach
the intermediate grades as his
colleagues march outside for the
retroactive raise.
Brown said he still was teaching
because "I signed a contract last
spring My signature is as good as my
word and I will be here from September
to June
He said the children should not be
forgotten while the issue is being
discussed

No new strike
meetings set
By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter

LISA ECKERT (LEFT), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Eckert. and Broderick Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee.
continue with their schoolwork despite the teacher
leacner strike.

Lisa, a fifth grader, is aiding Broderick. a first grader, with
arithmetic. The strike is now in its third day.

Newspnoto by Frank Breithaupt

Trustees approve bargaining election
By Paula Winslow
and Bob Welngartner
A proposal to hold a faculty election
on establishing collective bargaining at
the University was approved yesterday
at a special meeting of the Board of
Trustees.
The guidelines for the election, which
will be held in a two-day period
sometime between Jnauary 22 and
February 2, were proposed by
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr.
His seven-point recommendation
specifies that:
-FACULTY WILL VOTE on the
question "Do you favor collective
bargaining the University through an
exclusive agent which represnets the
faculty?"
Voting will be limited to full-time
faculty who, at the time of the election,
hold tenure or probationary contracts
and the ranks of instructor, assistant
professor, associate professor or
professor;
-Voting will involve faculty from
both Firelands branch campus and the
main campus:
-If a majority vote in favor of

collective bargaining, a second election
will be held to determine a preferred
bargaining agent, although an option to
vote "no agent'' also will be offered;
-A COMMITTEE OF three faculty
members, to be appointed by the Senate
Executive Committee, and three administration representatives, to be
appointed by University Provost Dr.
Michael R. Ferrari, will determine
details of the election, such as voting
places, absentee ballot regulations and
monitors;
-The committee will construct a list
of all eligible voters and make
arrangements for ballot counting to be
approved by the provost;
-The results of the election will be
made known immediately to Moore and
the Board of Trustees.
Although Moore admitted he would
disapprove of collective bargaining, he
said his decision to support an election
on the issue was made after hearing
numerous faculty comments about the
controversy.
THE MOVE FOR a faculty election
first gained momentum with a pledge
card campaign last spring sponsored
by the Bowling Green Faculty
Association (BGFA). The survey

showed that about 43 percent of the
faculty favored an election.
On Octoberr 3, Faculty Senate approved a recommendation that an
election be held. Both sides of the issue
were debated further at a special
listening session held by the board last
month.
"It is apparent that an election is
favored by a significant number of
faculty-some in order to expedite the
advent of collective bargaining on this
campus, others in order to defeat the
proposal and to get if off of our
collective agenda," Moore said.
Because there are no Ohio laws
pertaining to collective bargaining for
public employees, including University
faculty, Moore noted that the board "is
under no legal obligation to hold an
election." But he added that "a refusal
to test the sentiment of the faculty
would be out of character with the
customary position taken by this Board
of Trustees."
FOUR STATE-FUNDED institutions
and one private college in Ohio have
held elections and implemented
collective bargaining.
The president's recommendations
were approved by seven of the nine

Shi Hanna casting
trustees, with M. Shad
the only dissenting vote. Trustee
Charles E Shanklin was not present at
the meeting.
In voicing his disapproval of an
election, Hanna said, "I have yet to be
convinced that there is a need for
collective bargaining on this campus,
nor am I impressed that it will achieve
what many of the proponents of
collective bargaining hope that it will
achieve."
However, Hanna added that he approved of Moore's guidelines despite
his negative views.
SPEAKING FOR Faculty Senate,
secretary Evron S. Collings objected to
the proposal that the committee to
determine election procedures be
comprised of faculty and administration members rather than
faculty and board members, as
recommended by the Senate.
Dr. Ralph H Wolfe, president of
BGFA and professor of English,
commended the board's decision to
hold an election but said he objected to
the proposal because faculty were not
directly involved in constructing the
guidelines.

As the Bowling Green teachers'
strike enters its third day. no meetings
are scheduled between teachers and the
Board of Education until the board's
regular Nov. 21 meeting.
In a news conference yesterday afternoon, Donald Montague. Ohio
Education field representative for the
city, reported that the striking teachers
did make an overture to the board to
meet but were turned down by board
president Dr. Raymond Tucker.
Montague said Tucker thanked the
Bowling Green Education Association
(BGEA), the teachers' negotiators, for
calling but would not set a meeting
date.
MEANWHILE. A GROUP of parents
is trying to bring the two parties
together, according to Jean Suelzer.
1058 Rivera Dr. She said the group may
circulate a petition to show the board
their concern about the situation.
The parents and the teachers held a
question-answer forum last night at the
Wood County Fairgroudns to clear the
air about myths concerning the strike,
Montague said.
The parents are upset with the board,
because it denied the public an opportunity to speak at Wednesday
night's meeting, Suelzer said.
At the meeting, the board consulted
its attorney for about two hours in a
closed discussion. The board then
passed motions to increase substitute
teacher salaries and increase school
security. The board voted 4-1 to adjourn
without giving the public chance to
speak.
BGEA PRESIDENT Michael J.
Campbell said teachers have not been
harrassed by administrators.

The teachers have been striking since
Wednesday about the refusal of the
administration to grant the new pay
scale retroactive to July 1. when the old
contract expired. The school system
will grant the new salary effective Nov.
1. according to superintendent Richard
P Cummings
He said the district was informed that
retroactive clauses are illegal in Ohio
but teachers say the method is used in
the state.
Denny Gilbert, a spokesman for the
state auditor's office, said a true
retroactive clause is forbidden by Ohio
statutes. Gilbert said the only lawful
exception is when a district and union
agree about the expiration date of the
old contract and the beginnig date of
the new salary. He added that such an
agreement has to be on the board's
records.
AFTER THE MEETING Wednesday
night, neither of the two sides appeared
willing to compromise on the issue,
Cummings said.
Dr. JR. Horton, assistant to the dean
of the College of Education, said
University students who were student
teaching in the city school system have
their credit protected They will not
have to make up a portion of the
quarter, he added.
"Another week can pass before we
have to make a decision on re-assigning
the students," he explained.
The University can create learning
experiences for those in Methods Experience Project and other specialized
programs, he said.
Seminars and other workshop
sessions will be held for the student
teachers. If they need to be re-assigned.
Horton said students will be put in
districts that have student teachers and
they will team teach
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Rhodes rejected; student vote supported Celeste
By John Lammeri
Wire Editor
Although Gov. James A. Rhodes had
just enough votes to win his fourth
term, his support from students voting
on campus was virtually nonexistent,
according to unofficial election totals.
Lt. Gov. Richard F. Celeste, Rhodes'
Democratic challenger, carried 459, or
88.5 percent, of the 6(6 students catting
ballots. Rhodes received 193 votes for
29.2 percent.
With 99 percent of the state's
precincts counted, Rhodes had won
with49 2percent to Celeste's 47 5.

IN STATE VOTING. THE independent candidates for governor
made up about 3.2 percent of the total;
however, only eight votes went to Independents in University voting.
'
Constance Hillard, director of the
Wood County Board of Elections, said
she was disappointed in the University
turnout.
"I did think the University would vote
heavier because there was so much
interest in registration," she said.
Hillard said she expected 900-1,000
voters of the more than 1.300 that
registered
"I THOUGHT IT WOULD help

having a polling place," she said. "But
they turned out like the rest of the
county."
Albert Newlove, Democratic board
member, on the other hand, said he was
pleased with the on-campus turnout and
that it added 50 percent to the student
vote total.
"I don't think anyone would walk out
to a precinct in the cold to vote," he
said. "It (also) gave the home town
people a better place to vote."
Newlove said he thought the voting
"went off just like silk" and that an oncampus polling place will become
permanent policy.

IN OTHER RESULT8 from
University voting," precinct 1C,
students voted for all Democratic
candidates in the major state offices.
On-campus voters followed the
balloting of the rest of the state and
overwhelmingly re-elected William J.
Brown, Democrat, to attorney general
Brown received 74.9 percent to George
C. Smith's 25.1 percent.
In the state auditor's race, students
backed Democratic incumbent Thomas
E. Ferguson with a 65.4 percent vote.
He defeated Donald E. "Buzz" Lukens
in the state totals, 55 3 percent to 44.7
percent.

THE UNIVERSITY totals in the
secretary of state decision were not as
close as in the rest of the slate While
Democrat Anthony J. Celebreue Jr.,
unofficially won the state by about .28
percent, he carried the student vote
with 58 percent. Incumbent Ted W.
Brown received 44 percent.
Gertrude W. Donahey handily won
her re-election to the treasurer's office.
She had 86.6 percent of the on-campus
vote, compared to 83.5 of the state vote.
In the 5th District Congressional
Representative race, Delbert L. Latta
won another tern with about 61 percent

of the vote, but he did not get support
from the on-campus voters.
LATTA, A REPUBLICAN, could
manage only 44.8 percent of the
University vote. James R. Sherck, a
Democrat, had 55.2 percent.
Republican Robert E. Brown, who
won the election for state representative from the 83rd House District,
also did not get the campus vote.
Democrat Jamas R. Copley recieved
48.1 percent to 41.2 percent for Brown.
Although students voted for
Democrats in the races for Wood
County commissioner and county
auditor, the Republicans won.

guest column

try as they might, uao still has movie problems
The Rocky Horror Picture Show will
not be shown on campus Nov. 16-18 as
scheduled. That's the news. The
reasons why are disappointing,
frustrating and typical.
Last spring, after being chosen film
chairman, I began to plan the films to
be shown for UAO's Campus Film
Program this fall. Rocky Horror
Picture Show, a film released in 1(75
which did poorly at the box office but
was a favorite "Cult" film on many
college campuses.was among the films
I felt BGSU students would want to see.
I booked the film in early May and was
told that I had clearance from the
producer's and that I was on a "list" of
campuses permitted to book the film.
I ordered promotional materials
including posters, flyers, ad mats and
a preview reel and printed an announcement of our showings in our
quarterly
promotional
booklet

Randy
Haberkamp
"The Electric Blanket." Plans were
made to give our ushers party hats and
rice and to encourage audience participation and give awards for
costumes. A special campy short on
dating in 1949 was added to make the
program even more special.
TWO WEEKS BEFORE our schedule
playdate, Fred Lentz of the Armstrong
Theater Circuit, owners of Bowling
Green's Stadium Cinemas and the ClaZel called me demanding to know why

we hadn't informed him we were
showing "The Rocky Horror Picture
Show". We were interfering with "free
enterprise." He had decided to show
"Rocky Horror" for three weekends
beginning November 10.
I explained to him that I had booked
"Rocky Horror" in May and since the
film was three years old and hadn't
been played in Bowling Green during
that time I didn't think they were interested in it. I explained the time,
energy and money we had spent on
promoting the film.
"Yea, but you only charge a dollar
over there. We'd be charging $1.50 for
"Rocky Horror." Besides, we don't
intend to play second run to the
University."
I told him of the many requests and
phone calls we'd had inquiring about
"Rocky Horror," so much so that we'd
schedule an extra sneak preview on

Thursday night. I mentioned the bad
publicity it would create if we cancelled
our showings. I told him I felt he would
problably benefit from our showings of
the film in that it would create even
more interest in the film that would
give him an even bigger audience for
his showings, I offered to publicize his
showings at ours in any manner he
preferred...posters, announcements, or
ticket giveaways. Our publicity and
encouragement of audience participation and costumes would set the
stage for his shows.
"WELL. WE'LL overlook it this time,
but let us know what your're showing
over there so we don't have this
problem again."
I assured him I would send him my
winter schedule as soon as it was
finalized and mentioned that we had
already cooperated by cancelling Semi-

opinion
more turkeys
and triumphs

Tough when a conflict had arisen there.
Three days later I received a call
from our booking agency, Films Incorporated, stating that 20th Century
Fox had decided to revoke our rights to
show the film in order to give it to the
local theater. Films Inc. told me there
was nothing they or I could do as they
had had this problem before with Kent
State and Cincinnati, among others.
So 20th Century Fox was revoking
bookings of Rocky Horror from the
very places that made the film a cult
favorite-college campuses. Even
legitimate theaters with constant sellouts were losing the film to "bigger
houses." The money college students
gave them inspired them to take the
film away.
You may detect a certain amount of
hostility in this letter and perhaps
(although I hope not) a loss of objectivity. Well, although I would love to

tell students to boycott the local
showing. I won't because they are
within legal rights and I certainly don't
wish to Jeopardize our other film
showings. But I do want Bowling Green
Students to know the whole story.
MY COMMITTEE HAS tried very
hard to be very sensitive to the quality
of the films we show and to provide
more than just a screening of films.
With short subjects, knowledge of the
films, and careful planning we hope to
provide a well rounded film schedule.
Although the Stadium Cinemas may
not know about the audience participation or costumes that are Rocky
Horror traditions, we hope to still give
the campus Rocky Horror the right way
winter or spring quarter.
Randy Haberkamp is a student at the
University and UAO Campus Movie
Chairman.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

Lettprfi
years have sponsored the Thanksgiving
Food Drive.

Once again it is time for Turkeys and Triumphs This week the majority of the
entries concern election day.
TRIUMPH-The election ordeal is over and the people of Ohio have given their
mandate to the candidates they thought would do a good job. Hopefully, all the
hatchets from the sometimes rough election roads will be buried and Ohio can get
back into the legislative swing of things.
TURKEY-We will be seeing the signs of the election for weeks to come. Since
there does not seem to be a major effort by the political groups that tack up the
stickers and signs to take them down after the election, students will be subjected
to seeing political propaganda for quite some time
TRIUMPH-A precinct was established on campus and used by the students.
More than 700 students used the polling site Tuesday, more students than in the
past
TURKEY-Despite the 700 student voters, only 35 per cent of the students
registered to vote on campus did so.
TURKEY-Because of the stubbornness of city teachers and the Board of
Education, city school students are suffering from education deficiency. No real
attempt has been made to compromise and students are caught in the middle of the
mess.
TRIUMPH-The one millionth call was received by Factline. The call was made
by Lynn Weir of Chi Omega sorority who wanted some information about "The
Bloodknot." At least something at the University is being used.
The News still is taking suggestions for Turkey and Triumphs. All persons have
to do is write suggestions on a piece of paper and drop it off at the News office, 106
University Hall. All suggestions will be considered as long as they are in by
Thursday afternoon.

food drive
The Arnold Air Society and Angel
Flight would like to ask for your help in
promoting the annual 1978 Thanskgiving Food Drive. The purpose of
this food drive is to acquire nonperishable goods from people in the
Bowling Green area to be distributed to
the needy families of the area so that
they may have a better Thanksgiving.
First, allow me to explain what the
Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight
are. We, as a group, are a r. mprolit
service organization affiliated with the
Air Force Reserve Officers Training
Corps at Bowling Green State
University. As previously stated, we
are a service organization and have
participated in many on and off campus
activities. We, as a group and as individuals, work on the campus blood
drives, work with Woodlane Industries,
work for the Heart Fund and for many

Secondly, allow me to explain the
Thanksgiving Food Drive. On Friday
and Saturday, November 10 and 11, the
members of our organization will be
canvassing the Bowling Green area
asking concerned citizens to donate
nonperishable goods, such as canned
vegetables and fruit. These goods will
then be distributed to less fortunate
families in the Bowling Green area,
who without such donations would have
poor, if any, Thanksgiving at all. Along
with the donated goods our organization
will donate turkeys to these families.
The members of our organization will
be covering the Bowling Green area
from 11:00 AM until 5:00 PM on Friday
and from 9:00 AM until 5:00 PM on
Saturday. Besides our canvassing.one
of our representatives will be accepting
donations at the Kroger supermarket
on N. Main St. from 10:00 AM until 4:00
PM on Saturday. Again, what our
organiztion needs to make this food
drive a real success is your cooperation
in promoting it to the people of the

Bowling Green community. Any help
will be greatly appreciated by the
Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight,
also the less fortunate people of
Bowling Green. For any further information,please contact me. Jerry, by
phone at 372-6098 or Katy at 372-6197.
Jerold F. Vrba
Kathleen Gibson
Food Drive Co-chairmen

job well done

The people of Pennsylvania won that
round. The new Volkswagon factory
employes nearly 5,000 people, that's
5,000 tax payers that would help keep
schools open.
That VW plant employes just about as
many people as the AMC Jeep plant in
Toledo. Earlier this summer when
Governor Rhodes attended a ceremony
at the Jeep plant he pointed out one big
fact. The Jeep plant generates enough
money through state corporate income
tax, state income and sales tax paid by
its employees to pay for the entire state
welfare system.

Gov. Rhodes now has made
arrangements to loan nearly $9 million
to American Motors Corporation so
they can improve the Jeep Plant and
This letter is directed to John generate another 5,000 jobs. He sure
v
Kingston,, the Biological, Sciences baa got somenarve, ayeJohn,?.
person'Who likes CoverBo? Sttxjea sb'-/riirbeh Rhodes ales aha he does go,'
straight to hell, I hope someone will
well.
My only suggestion John, is to stick to give him a glass of lemonade on the
Biology and forget about business. It is way down, because he deserves it for a
true that Rhodes did try to buy a VW job well done.
factory with our tax dollars, but unfortunately he didn't offer enough
Doug Blank
money.
Perrysburg, Ohio
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to have or not to have, that is the question
WASHINGTON-The meanest thing
about inflation is that it is making so
many HAVES and HAVE NOTS. How
does one distinguish between a HAVE
and a HAVE NOT? It's done by a
federal bureau in Washington, which
sends you a registered letter when your
standard of living falls below that of
everyone else around you. If you are
officially designated a HAVE NOT you
are eligible for all aorta of government
benefits, though your credit rating in
the private sector is marked "deadbeat."
I went to the Bureau of Haves and
Have Nots to talk to an official who was
keeping score.
He was at Ms desk, with a large stack
of fitea, stamping HAVE or HAVE NOT
on the top of each folder.

"THI8 MUST BE tough work. It can't
be much fun making a HAVE into a
HAVE NOT."

the HAVES in this country. But now
they must be considered part of the
HAVE NOTS. They're Just not making
it any more."
"But why?" I asked.
"They're living over their heads to
keep up with the Joneses. The ironic
part of it is that the Joneses are living
over their heads to keep ahead of these
people, and therefore we had to put the
Joneses in the HAVE NOT pile as well."
"The Joneses are alto HAVE
NOTS?" I said shocked.

"I don't make them into HAVE
NOTS. Inflation does that. For
example, look at this file. This family
makes 818,000 a year; they ha ve a small
house and a car. A few yean agothere
was no question that they belonged to

"THAT IS CORRECT. When you get
into double-digit inflation you'd be
surprised how fast HAVES become
HAVE NOTS.
"This fellow here had all his money
invested in the stock market. In one

Art
Buchwald

month he became a HAVE NOT-and
so, by the way, did his broker."
"How long has your bureau been in
existence?"
"It started during the Roosevelt era
when a majority of the people were
HAVE NOTS, and the HAVES could be
counted on your fingers. Then World
War II came, and the HAVE NOTS
were determined to come back from the
armed forces and become HAVES.
They did, by going to school and
working their tails off. Many moved to
the suburbs where they thought they
had found The American Dream. But
although they were HAVES in other
people's eyes, In their hearts they were
HAVE NOTS, because they were
always afraid someone would take

everything they had away from them.
"The post-World War II HAVES
decided that because they were
originally HAVE NOTS, their children
would lack nothing. So the kids were
raised as first generation HAVES, and
didn't know what it waa like to do
without. It ruined a lot of them, and I've
heard many HAVE parents say that if
they had to do it all over again they
would raise their children as HAVE
NOTS."
"APPARENTLY, FROM your HAVE
NOT pile of folders many of them will
soon have the opportunity."
The official said, "The problem Is
that • lot of HAVES could remain
HAVES if they Just weren't so worried
about what other HAVES think about

how they live."
"Do you find many HAVE NOTS
becoming HAVES?"
"All the time, I would say more than
SO per cent of the children of HAVE
NOTS In this country eventually wind
upas HAVES."
"WHAT DO YOU DO with all the
folders after you mark them? "
"We tally them and send the figures
out to every politician in the country At
the moment the polls are still among all
their rhetoric at the HAVES but if
inflation keeps making many more
HAVE NOTS, you'll be surprised bow
fast the policiticans change their tune."
(c) 1*78. Lea Angeles Times Syadkate
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News In Brief
Correction
The News reported Wednesday
that the University will receive
$450,000 less in state subsidies this
year because of declining
enrollments. But only about onethird of the $450,000 in lost revenues
will be in the form of state subsidies,
said University Provost Dr. Michael
R. Ferrari. The remainder of the
loss will be incurred because of
instructional fees.

Foosball
The ACUI Football Tournament
will be held at Sam B's 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Winner of the contest,
which costs 50 cents to enter, will go
to the regional competition at
Michigan State University.

SGA session aids communication

Breakfast
Interested persons can sign up for
Tuesday's administrative breakfast
with William R. Bess, director of
Campus Safety and Security, by
contacting the Union Activities
Office, third floor, Union. The
breakfast is limited to 21 students.

Correction

WICI panel

In the Nov.-Dec issue of the
Electric Blanket, the hours for the
Union Activities Organization outing
center should have been listed as:
Thursday from 2-5 p.m.; Friday, 9
a.m. to noon and Monday, 8:30-11:30
a.m.

Women in Communications Inc.
presents its annual graduate panel
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 210
University Hall. Guest speakers.
University graduates who work in
Toledo area radio, television and
advertising agencies, will discuss
the job market, how to get a job and
how to adjust to a job

Counseling director dies
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, director of the
University Counseling Center, died
Tuesday morning in Wood County
Hospital, following a short illness.
Arnold, 60, worked at the University
since 1948 and served as an assistant
professor, associate professor.

professor of psychology and as administrative director of graduate
programs in the college student personnel department.
The family requests that memorials
be given to the First Methodist Church,
Wooster Street.

By Cynthia Let »f

Staff Reporter
The Student Government Association
(SGA) Wednesday night meeting appeared to be halfway between a pep
rally and a consciousness-raising
session when SGA recessed into a
committee-as-a-whole.
That action, which SGA President
Michael C. Voll said was called to ease
the communications gap between SGA
officers and senators, removed the
constraints of parliamentary
procedure.
Several senators complained about
the distance between the officials and
senators and said SGA does little as a
group. Other senators said they could
not work as a group because they do not
know each other well.
AND SGA OFFICIALS contended
that some senators do not work in the
SGA offices and sometimes shirk their
duties. Frank Aveni, SGA representative to the Board of Trustees, asked
the group why some SGA members
"ran for this thing if they didn't want
the responsibility?"
SGA Vice President Merrit Lohr said
when senators visit the SGA offices and
begin a project, "all we hear is complaining about the time it all takes."
However, the rap session, which
lasted about 30 minutes, appeared to
serve its purpose, as SGA members

said after the meeting that they had
spoken more freely than ever before
and almost everyone pledged to work
harder.
EARLIER IN THE meeting, Peter A.
Facione, director of the University
Division of General Studies, discussed
the proposed 10 goals of general
education at the University recently
passed but Academic Council, the
academic policy-making group.
Facione said that although the
procedure, by which the five individual
colleges will determine how students
fulfill the goals, is still unclear, the
goals probably will not detract from
students' education.
However, SGA members quizzed
Facione on specific aspects of the goals,
which probably will be required for
students entering the University next
year.
Jim Whalen, SGA academic affairs
coordinator, has opposed the goals and
said they would remove students' option to "take courses which would
complement his major."
IN REQUIRED courses, Whalen
said, students "are bored stiff...and
they don't get anything out of it."
Facione said that although he and
Academic Council have had little
student input into the setting of the 10
goals, his experience in speaking to
SGA convinced him that input is

needed. However, he said. "I wonder if
the whole thing isn't 20-20 hindsight,"
adding that perhaps University personnel can beat determine what
students need in general education.
In other action, SGA heard a report
from John C. Bell, the SGA senator who
is coordinating the escort service for
University students. He said the service
is growing in both usage and manpower. Bell discussed plans for the
service, including the possible use of
University cars to make the escorts
trips to anywhere on or off campus
wi thing city limits, except bars. He said
he still is actively recruiting escorts.
DANA

KORTOKRAX.

recently

appointed SGA senator, discussed a
possible shuttle bus system to the
Student Recreation Center when it
opens and SGA voted to encourage
center officials to use the first two days
of winter quarter for student tours of
the center rather than recreational use.
Kathryn Foster SGA senator for
Kreisher-Compton and Darrow dormitories, announced her resignation,
saying she is transferring to another
university next quarter. She is the
fourth senator to resign since elections.
SGA also discussed security
problems with the mailboxes for offcampus students and possible solutions
to those problems

UAO's Nassau vacation
sets sail in December
If you are looking for fun in the sun
and a fresh ocean breeze, don't miss
Union Activities Organization's (UAO)
Bahamas sailing trip Dec. 9-18.
The trip will depart from Nassau
Dec. 10th on one of three ships of the
International Field Studies Sailing
Fleet.
Each night, the anchor will drop at a
different island where snorkling,
swimming, fishing and exploring will

be abundant. Cooking and sleeping will
be on the boats.
The cost of the trip is $340 which
covers transportation, food and
lodging A $100 deposit is required and
the full amount is due Nov. 22.
Sign-up is in the UAO office and is
limited to 13 persons.
For more information contact Dave
Lary at 352-3130 after 10 p.m.

Education Majors
Including All Hearing
Impaired, EMR, TMR,
AndLBD
Planning To Student Teach Fall,
Winter, Or Spring, 1979-1980?
You are required to attend a
sign-up and information meeting:

Ahh, the care package
from home.
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Is Having Its Annual

$0

Super Tank Sale

'S*

1/3 & More Off Our Regular Low Prices

Example
10 Gal. Tank

$6.75

20 Gal. Tank

$14.75

29 Gal. Tank

$24.50

55 Gal. Tank

$69.95
& Much More

Big Saving On Stand
Fitter And Much Mora
Sale Runs From
Nov. 10 th Thru 26th.
1011 S. Main

Bowling Green

Now comes Miller time
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Latta charges dirty tactics
By Jim Flick
While Republican Congressman
Delbert Latta was on his way to
Tuesday's landslide re-election victory
over Democrat James R. Sherck, he
lodged an official complaint about his
opponent's campaign tactics with the
Fair Campaign Practices Committee.
In an advertisement in The Bowling
Green Sentinel-Tribune Saturday.
Latta said some of Sherck's statements
about him were false. He added that
Sherck's four-page campaign leaflet.
"The Examiner," was misleading
because it looked like a newspaper.
"(The Examiner) was false on its
face," the Congressman said. "He
(Sherck) had a lot of people thinking it
was a regular newspaper."

LATTA SPECIFICALLY objected to
an article on the second page of "The
Examiner" titled 'Latta Rated the
Worst " That article was a reprint from
the "Cleveland Magazine" and was
written by Richard G. Thomas, founder
and operator of the Ohio-Washington
News Service.
"The article didn't rate me as the
worst-only among the worst," Latta
said.
The article, which has been
denounced by Democratic and
Republican leaders of the House of
Representatives, recounts parts of
allegations of a woman identified as
having once worked for Latta.
The Congressman said he does not
know the woman, but added, "In 20
years, we've had to fire a few people
and they're always disgruntled."

HE ALSO SAID that a story
headlined "District Job Loss of No
Concern to Latta" is false.

"THAT STORY Is absolutely false
and Sherck knew it," Latta said "His
claims are pickoony stuff anyway."

A contract for 22 workers in Sandusky
County was a one-year, nonrenewable
contract, Latta said. "Nothing I could
have voted on in Congress could have
affected that."

The veteran Republican noted that,
despite Sherck's efforts, he won by a
larger margin than he did in 1974. In
winning his 11th consecutive term
Tuesday, Latta defeated Sherck 65
percent to 35 percent.

Two Democratic Sandusky County
commisssioners wrote him to ask for
help in extending the federal program
which funded the jobs, Latta said. He
said he wrote back explaining there
was nothing he could do.
"Sherck could only have gotten his
information through the Sandusky
County commissioners, and they knew I
couldn't do any thing.

"We'll continue to do what we've
been doing in Congress, trying to cut
back spending," Latta, the ranking
member of the House Budget Committee, said.
"We intend to reintroduce our Constitutional Amendment measure (that
would) require Congress to live within a
balanced budget," he said.

Soviet dissidents seek freedom of speech
By Mary Dannemlller
The Human Rights movement in the
Soviet Union is striving for increased
political and civil rights to make it
difficult for government to violate
them. Soviet dissident, Pavel M. Litvinov said at a Grand Ballroom lecture
Wednesday.
He is the grandson of Maxim Litvinov, Russian ruler Joseph Stalin's
foreign minister He said that persons
within the movement say they are loyal
citizens, but do not condone government action concerning human rights.
Before the movement, during Stalin's
reign from 1924 to 1953, Litvinov explained that those who disagreed with
government had to change their views

People took it upon themselves to
copy and distribute copies of some of
the controversial material and passed
it around to all parts of the country
without the government's permission.

or were executed. When SUlin died in
1953, there was hope among the people
that the terror he seeded might
diminish.
THE SOVIET SYSTEM now is more
relaxed, he said, although the government "doesn't like different thinkers."

■THIS FOOD wasn't prescribed in
the diet of Soviet propaganda." Litvinov said. Books were smuggled into
the country and millions of people read
the "real sources of news," he added.

THE SYSTEM is confident that it
knows better than anybody else," he
said, and resistance to this system is
not tolerated.

In an attempt to stop books from
being smuggled, the Soviet Union
violated the rights of the people. And
the movement thus was started, he
explained.
Letters were sent to people in the
West (United States) who would support the movement, Litvinov said.

Before the movements, pamphlets
and books about controversial topics
were not published because government officials felt that if ideas were not
optimistic, they should not be printed,
Litvinov said.

"The more publicity and support of
the West, the more success the
movement can achieve," he added.
Other idealogical groups are striving
for freedom of immigration, religion,
speech and movement within the
country, Litvinov said, but speech is the
most important freedom.
"THE UNITED STATES would meet
my expectations of free speech," he
said, adding that U.S. degree of free
speech is the best in civilization.
Litvinov said he would not support
plans for revolution because "it brings
more problems than solves them."
With pressures from inside and
outside of the country, there have been
some achievements in the movement,
because people are becoming less
fearful than they were before, he said.

PLEASE DON'T ROLL OVER-not your ordinary dog, "Nipper," the RCA
trademark, is 25 and a half feet high and weighs four tons. The steeplejacks,
George Luft, left, and Barfry LaPoinl are trying to teach Nipper to fetch her
master's car.

Transcendental meditation promotes awareness
By Betsy Dawson
An introductory lecture on
transcendental meditation
(TM) was presented by
Randy Richie, a TM instructor. Wednesday in the
Town Room. Union. The
lecture was sponsored by the
Students
International
Mediation Society, a nonprofit organization which

makes TM available in 88
countries.
Richie
discussed
techniques and benefits for
persons interested in TM. a
"simple mental technique
which helps to settle down
the mind and body."
Richie noted that TM helps
a person enjoy life. Those
who practice TM also think
moreclearlv. he said.

"TM DOES NOT involve
any deep concentration and
no special intelligence is
required," Richie said.
Benefits accumulate as
individuals develop mental
potential. If a person
practices TM twice a day in
20-minutc Intervals, he
performs better and learning ability increases.

"TM IS VERY natural to
the nervous system and
makes a person become
more aware of his environment," Richie said.
Sidhis, the development of
personality, strength and
mental perfection, also was
discussed
Richie claimed that health
potential also is enhanced by
TM. A person experiences

deep rest, which is more
relaxing than regular sleep.
THROUGH TM. the body's
metabolic rate and heart
work out is decreased.
TM revitalizes the nervous
system a correlation between immune systems of
ilrddnass occurs and deep
rooted stresses are released.
Richie said persons

Interviewing disinterest apparent
By Karen Amos
Despite the apparent increase in competition for
teaching
positions.
University education majors
are not taking advantage of
available job placement
opportunities.
"It's awkward for us to tell
an employer that no one's
signed up for their (interview)
schedule,
especially
with the
education market of today."

according to Jerry L.
Richardson,
assistant
director of University
Placement Services.
Six school systems are
signed up to send interviewers to the University
this quarter, including three
Ohio Schools-Elyria. Berea
and Middletown.
THE
OTHER
INTERVIEWERS are from
Milwaukee. Houston and
Northeastern Indiana.

But only four students
have signed up to interview,
Richardson said.
"I know the jobs are
coming in. What I want lo
know is why aren't the
students coming in," he said.
Most students say they are
waiting until winter or
spring quarter to interview,
but particular schools may
come here only once,
Richardson said.
"THEY (STUDENTS
have got to quit stalling. It's

the only way we can help
them," he added.
Richardson also said that
many seniors are student
teaching now, but they are
allowed two days off for
interviewing.
The lack of interest in
interviewing "is kind of a

mystery to me, too." said
Dr. G. Richard Horton.
associate dean of the College
of Education.
Some students find Jobs on
their own and often do not
get excited about interviews
early in the school year.
Horton explained.

become "more successful"
and their "happiness is no
longer dependent on the
environment."
"PEOPLE ARE more
capable of dealing with
situations from within and
they have more appreciation
and a better understanding
of others needs," Richie
said.

"Negative crime tendencies begin to diminish if
TM is practiced, since
crimes result from tension
and anxiety," he said.
TM teachers do not
"create passive individuals," but help them
become "more active in
obtaining inner peace," he
said
An introduction to TM. a

lecture on TM mechanics,
meditation practices, personal
instruction and
evaluation are the steps an
individual must follow to
learn the full value of TM,
Richie said.
Also, a person must experience 15-day refrainment
from "non recreationaldrugs" to let the system
purify itself, he said.

^^Congratulations/")
^ VJ ACT Girls Intramural \^S
Football Team

Champions for the 2nd consecutive
Year
Nice Job Girls'.
! Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us
Over 90 Community Chest and flefl Cross Service Centers
Need Your Fair Share Support
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TONIGHT Special Price: $1
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Celebrezze monitoring recount
Anthony J. Celebrezze Jr.. leader by
a slim margin in the race for secretary
of state, has sent telegrams to all
county election board members asking
them "to protect the integrity" of his
victory on Tuesday.
But the Cleveland Democrat stressed
yesterday he has no reason to believe
his approximately 7,200-vote margin
over Republican incumbent Ted W.
Brown, among nearly 2.8 million cast,
might be illegally reversed.
Brown ordered ballots in all counties
impounded, calling it normal
procedures in close races. "Some
people may think we have access to
change figures. We do nothing but write
down what they I the elections boards)
give us. We act as tellers," he said.
Celebrezze said, however, that he
finds it "a little uncomfortable to be
playing in my opponent's court with his
people."

BY VIRTUE OF his office. Brown
appointed all four members of the
election boards in the 88 counties-two
Republicans and two Democrats-to
their part-time jobs which pay up to a
maximum of $12,000 a year, based on
population.
Celebrezze pointed out. however, that
prospective board members are named
by the secretary of state on the basis of
recommendations made to him by
county committees of the two major
parties.
"I have people out there, and we are
watching the count very closely," the
37-year-old state senator said.
Brown had figures yesterday showing
his challenger with 1,362,111 to his
1,354,886, for a Celebrezze edge of 7,225
votes. However, he said Sandusky
County was recounting its votes
because of a computer problem.

Carter says bill stops big tax hike

A CHECK WITH Sandusky County
officials found that the recount had
been completed, but changed only six
or eight votes in the totals previously
reported to Columbus by telephone. The
incumbent carried the county 9,968 to
8,071 in final official figures which now
are in the mail to Brown in Columbus, a
spokesman said.
Celebrezze said he had become
concerned early Wednesday morning
when Patrick Garrity, director of the
Clark County board in Springfield,
reported receiving a telephone call
advising him to have "a Republican
law enforcement official" guard the
election returns.
The Democrat said Garrity told him
the caller represented himself as an
employee in Brown's office. He said he
obtained a sworn statement from
Garrity, apparently anticipating the
possibility of future court action.

Germans remember the Holocaust
and suffer 'heritage of the guilty'
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, wearing
a black skullcap, acknowledged a
German "heritage of the guilty"
yesterday on the 40th anniversary of
the start of the Jewish Holocaust. As
the chancellor spoke, police said antiSemitic slogans were smeared on walls
in two northern German towns.
"The Fuehrer Lives!" said signs
pasted by unknown persons on several
houses in Flensburg. "Jews out," "The
lie of the gas chambers," and "A dead
Jew is a good Jew," read slogans
sprayed on homes in Bredstedt, where
traffic signs also were smeared with
swastikas.

Schmidt promised to listen to Jewish
views in the debate over expiration of
West Germany's statute of limitations
for Nazi murders.
The deadline on initiating murder
charges for war crimes expires Dec. 31,
1979, and that date is now the focus of a
controversy over whether to lift the
statute to permit trials to continue
indefinitely.
"WE POLITICIANS and lawmakers
will listen to what our Jewish citizens,
our friends in Israel and what our
neighbors in Europe will say," Schmidt
said in a speech at Cologne synagogue

honoring victims of the November 9,
1938 program against German Jews.
"Each of us prays that his conscience
will react correctly in this question,"
the chancellor said. The speech was
nationally televised from the rebuilt
synagogue burned by the Nazis 40 years
ago.
"This difficult question demands a
decision in which important moral
principles come into conflict with each
other," Schmidt said, referring to those
who believe Germany already has paid
the price for the Nazi past and that
further trials are useless.

President Carter, explaining publicly
for the firs11ime why he signed the $18.7
billion tax cut bill, yesterday in Kansas
City, Mo., said he wanted to make sure
Americans "will not be saddled" with
huge tax increases at the beginning of
next year.
"We did the best we could in the last
few days, the last few hours" of the 95th
Congress, the president said at a
nationally broadcast regional news
conference here. Carter signed the bill
Monday night.
On another matter, Carter said any
peace agreement between Egypt and
Israel should be linked to overall
negotiations for a Middle East peace,
particularly the status of Palestinians
on the Weit Bank of the Jordan River.
And he said that although the
Democrats lost some key races in
Tuesday's elections,- he believes the
party did fairly well "on a nationwide
basis."
CARTER. WHO came to Kansas City
to address the Future Farmers of

America, was asked why he signed the
tax bill, which did not include many of
the "reforms" the administration had
sought earlier.
"In balance, it was acceptable, it was
necessary," Carter said of the
measure, which differed substantially
from that initially proposed by the
administration.
The President said the measure
would actually save J13 billion in increased taxes that would have been
imposed with expiration of previously
enacted tax cut legislation.
Carter said he wanted to make sure
that "people will not be saddled with 120
billion to $30 billion in increased taxes
at the beginning of next year."
SPEAKING TO reporters in the heart
of the nation's farm belt, Carter also
said he had no intention of seeking a
change in legislation that will raise
Social Security taxes by more than $300
a person in some cases next year.

However, Carter did say that a
reduction in scheduled Social Security
tax increases is "one of the options I'll
consider..."
The President answered questions
from White House reporters traveling
with him and from local journalists.
Carter was asked whether, despite
his drive to cut federal spending, he
would recommend increases in defense
spending while cutting back on social
programs in the fiscal I960 budget now
under preparation.
Without mentioning specific figures,
the President said: "Final decisions
will not be made until next month," but
said he is committed to increasing
NATO's portion of the defense budget
by 3 percent after discounting for inflation.
He reiterated his opposition to
mandatory wage and price controls and
said that "most organized labor
members" feel it is best for them to
help control inflation.

Watered-down energy bill a law
President Carter, expressing "great
personal satisfaction," signed a
weakened version of his energy plan
into law yesterday after an 18-month
political struggle with Congress.
"We have acquitted ourselves well as
a nation," Carter declared at a White
House signing ceremony.
After placing his signature on several
bills that comprise the energy package,
the president flew to Kansas City, Mo.,
to address a Future Farmers of
America convention and held a news
conference.

In the East Room crowded with
congressmen and other dignitaries,
Carter said publicly what administration officials have been saying
privately since the 95th Congress
passed the compromise plan on Oct. 15:
The plan is bound to change.
"AS PROBLEMS evolve we will ask
Congress to modify the bill," the
president said.
At his news conference later, he said
the new law is only 65 percent of what
he wanted since his plan would have

saved an estimated 4Vi million barrels
of oil a day by 1985.
"But I have not given up on my
orginal proposal that there should be a
constraint on the excessive consumption of oil and the excessive importation of oil," he said. "How we go
about that I don't know yet."
He said passage of the plan was "one
of the most difficult legislative tasks
that Congress has ever undertakenpossibly in the history of the country."
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Bowling Green Gay Union

WELCOME
+o a free.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

RIDIN6 EASY
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Fall Ball
Saturday, Nov. II 8 p.m.-2a.m.
Upstairs At Redwood, 160 N. Main

Buy a LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA
($5 10 VALUE)
and you gel

5 FREE PEPSI'S
12 OUNCE CANS

5Y: THOMAS A. McCLAIN

Disco
Cash Dor Drinks$1 Deer 50*

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER II
AT MO PM IWTHE
JRIDENTT SERVICES BUILDING (R*un)

$2 Singles, $3 Couples at the door

preoe»Y*ed by tV*_

OPEN TO ALL
BGGU-celebrating human diversity

CHRISTIAN -XlEWCE CMAMZATION

Buy a MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA
{$4 00 VALUE)
and you gel

2 FREE PEPSI'S
Every Day
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4 to Midnight
£AST_ ONLY!
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352-1596
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9THYEAR
(msnxnijdnlc
We have been in 8.G.
for 108 months.
10-50% off
on^everything in the store.
Opel, Diamond,
Blue Sapphire and Jade

30% off on oil
Romanian Woods-hand craftedCut Glass and Turquoise Jewelry

40% off on all
Turkish Jewelry and Stoneware

Register for FREE drawing
(no obligations)
10 Diamond -value $135.00
Large Tapestry - value $40.00
Your Choice -value $40.00
Tea Set with 6 cups - value $18.00
"Free cider, coffee and donuts"

5th Anniversary
at
Locker Room
Sporting Goods
10%-40% Off
On Everything
In The Store
15% off Adidas shoes-all kinds large
quantity in stock
10% off all NIKE
30% off Converse in stock
20% off all warm-up suits
20% off on all Hockey equipment
brand names
30% off all baseball, softball and
golf shoes
40% off rack sale (shirts, uniforms,
etc.)
20% off Timberland boots

Register for FREE pair
-TRX shoes
-NIKE Colorado shoes
-Wilson basketball shoes

No obligation
Free elder, coffee and donuts
b.wlin! |>»n, >H» 41401

'■ '/„, IK. j.,f.cl tj.fl
r.v.v.*. v-*.*.'•"■■■'

]M N. Main

112 S. Main

Delta Gamma
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madness

Proudly Announces
Their Newly
Elected Officers:
President - Babs Perry
V.P. Chapter Relations - Lisa Forest
V.P. Rush-Susan Vinci
Asst. Rush Recording - Nancy DeRoberts
V.P. Pledge Education - Cher Cultrona
Asst. Pledge Education - Christy Winters
Treasurer - Patty Warner
Asst. Treasurer - Holly Ensign
House Manager - Deb Coughlin
Sr. Panhel Rep. - Sarah Sakel
Jr. Panhel Rep. - Kelly Clough
Alt. to Panhel - Lynn D'Amico
Recording Sec. - Gail Minnis
Rituals-Beth Wunder
Scholarship - Lynne Shary
Foundation Chairman - Deb Bell
Social Chairman - Sue Sheard
Asst. Social Chairman - Lori Herbert
Activities / Historian - Leslie Edler
Song Chairman - Sally James
PUblic Relations' Anchora - Sherry Creed

FUTURE CPA'S
I I T US HI IP YOU
HiXOME A CPA

1/3 OF USA

TOLEDO
419-4 743656
CLEVELAND 2166960969
AKRON
2164341171

CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27

Thanks To The Old Officers
For A Job WeU Done!
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FRIDAY
Meetings
Shabbat Service, 6:30 p.m., Prout Chapel. Sponsored by
Jewish Students Group.

Congratulations
To Our
Newly Initiated Sisters

mym
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FALL
FLAMER

<
The Gammers know how to party
right, and we will start tomorrow
night!
We'll grab our dates < those lucky
guys!) And dance and swimwe tell no lies!
We will all get wild and boozy, and
spend our time in the Jacuzzi!

Under 18,25 cents. Suit rental 10 cents.
Art Exhibition, 2-5 p.m., Gallery, Fine Arts. "Four From
Kent "willbeondisplay.
Student Swim, 3-8 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 25 cents.
Suit rental 10 cents.
UAO Campus Movie, 7:30 and 10:15 p.m., 210 Math
Sciences. "The Gauntlet." Admission $1 with BGSU ID.
Concert, 8 p.m., Anderson Arena. "Chicago."
Third World Theater, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater. "The
Bloodknot" Admission 50 cents.
UAO Campus Movie, 8 p.m., 220 Math-Sciences. "Barry
Lyndon." Admission 1$ with BGSU ID.
UAO Disco, 9 p.m.-l a.m., Side Door, Union. Admission 50

Lectures and Classes
Philosophy Reading, 11:30 a.m., 28 Shatzel. Howard
Olsen, graduate student in biology, will speak on
"Sociaobiology, Sex Difference and Cognition.''
Geology Brown Bag. 1:30 p.m., 070 Overman. Dr. Allan
Cox will speak on "Microplates in the Western U.S."
Geology Lecture, 4:30 p.m., 070 Overman. Dr. Allan Cox
will speak on "Reversals of the Earth's Magnetic Field."

Kathy Coleman Martha Brewer
Teresa Grantham Dolisa Mann
Connie Cramer Nancy Barton
Andrea Ruetty

\

campus calendar

X
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When: Saturday, Nov. II
Where: Health Spa
Iv What: An excellent time!!!
^H^AM^AJ^LJA^L^yA^M^A^EL A ALPHA GAMMA DELTA AM.HA

cents.

Entertainment
UAO Happy Hours, 2:30-5:30 p.m., Falcon's Nest, Union.
Student Swim, 6:30-10 p.m., Natatorium Admission 25
cents. Suit rental 10 cents.
UAO Campus Movie, 7:30 and 10:15 p.m., 210 MathSciences. Admission $1 with BGSU ID.
Russian Week Event, 8 p.m., Grand Ballroom, Union.
Massenkoff Russian Folk Festival. Admission $1 for
students, $3 for non-students.
Third World Theater, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater. "The
Bloodknot." Admission 50 cents.
UAO Campus Movie, 8 p.m., 220 Math-Science. "Barry
Lyndon." Admission $1 with BGSU ID.

SUNDAY

Entertainment
Student Swim, 1:30-3 p.m., Natatoruim. Admission 25
cents> Suit rental 10 cents.
Duplicate Bridge Match, 1:30 p.m., Ohio Suite, Union.
Open to all experienced players. Admission 75 cents for
students, $1 for non-students.
Recital, 2 p.m. Recital Hall, Music Building. Ivan
Hammond to perform on the tuba.
Public Skating, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Ice Arean. Admission $1.25
with BGSU ID. Skate rental, 50 cents
Open Swim, 3:30-6 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 35 cents.
Under 18,25 cents. Suit rental 10 cents.
Agatha Christie Film Festival, 7 p.m., Gish Theater,
Hanna Hall "Murder on the Orient Express."
Russian Week event, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Building.
The New Music Ensemble will perform.
Public Skating, 8-10 p.m., Natatorium. Admission $1.25
with BGSU ID. Ska te renta 150 cents.

SATURDAY
Entertainment
Fun Run, 10 a.m., start from Student services. One to five
mile runs designed by the Student Recreation Center.
Course maps available in 305 Student Services.
Open Swim, 1-3 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 35 cents.

by Garry Trudeau
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'Blood Knot' an interpretation of tension
Review by
JadyBaJec

cent is ruled by the 19 percent white
population.

The Joe E. Brown Theater Season
continue* this weekend with the Third
World Theatre Production of "The
Blood Knot," which opened Wednesday.
In order to understand the play, the
audience must know beforehand that in
South Africa, where the action takes
place, the black population of 80 per-

Director Harmon S. Watson has
chosen an interesting and controversial
play. It is a full-length play with only
two characters and one set over a fairly
long expansion of time. The clarity of
content is totally dependent upon this
prior knowledge and the actors' success
in aiding the audience's understanding

FRANK MCDOUGALD. at
Zachariah, and Steve McCall, as
Morris, are brothers-one black, one
white-living together. The two are
truly an odd couple. Morris has
returned to his brother after being on
the road, when he realizes that his
black blood is thicker than his white
skin.
McDougald shows remarkable en-

durance and enthusiasm as Zach, as he
maintains his deep African accent
throughout the seven short scenes. He
maintains a "slave" image by overplaying the role of an unintelligent,
uneducated dummy.
His character is not a stereotypical
slave, however, and McDougald is able
to show two sides of Zach-at times his
facial and bodily movements are very
powerful, while at other times as coy as
a child's.

MCCALL PROVIDES a definite
contrast on stage as the educated and
talkative brother. His portrayal of
Morris seems too effeminate, as he is
the supposed leader of the two brothers,
at least at first.
McCall constantly maintains a
superior attitude until he finally breaks
down and spills out his true feelings. He
looks white, but feels black and wants
to be black His dramatic and

Terry Brooks creates Tolkien fantasy
Review by
Cindy Zlotnik
"The Village Voice" predicted that it would be the "biggest
cult book since Tolkien," and for that reason, Terry Brooks'
new epic fantasy, "The Sword of Shannara," is causing quite
a stir among readers.
J.R.R. Tolkien's trilogy "The Lord of The Rings" is certainly a difficult act to follow. Nonetheless, in between his
law career. Brooks managed to produce a novel which
mirrors the adventure Bilbo took in "The Hobbit"
remarkably well.
At the last meeting of the Mythopoeic Society, a fantasy
discussion group at the University, the group concluded that
Brooks had improved on Tolkien's basic adventure in one
way-the sword. Using the sword as a talisman binds the
events of the story together, enforcing the sense of mission
that prevails throughout the novel.
ALTHOUGH IT 18 obvious that Brooks did not do as much
research as Tolkien had in his development of an entire
language and history, "The Sword of Shannarea" is thorough
in its history of the characters and the reason behind the war
it portrays.
How could Brooks help but captivate the attention of all
those Tolkien fans when his characters are elves, dwarves,
trolls, gnomes, sorcerers and-he did have some new additons-druids, valemen and the sinister Skull Bearers?
Still, the plot is initially the same as Tolkien's. Shea, a
valeman who is actually half elf, is approached by a

mysterious stranger, Allanon, who insists Shea is the only
living heir to the Sword of Shannare. Therefore, he must
claim the sword in order to win the war over the dreaded
Warlock Lord Brona, who would spread evil throughout the
land.
His brother, Flick, a friend, Prince Menion Leah, along
with Allanon, Balinor, the Prince of Callahom, Hedel, a
dwarf; and a couple of elves, Dayel and Durin, accompany
Shea on his quest for the sword. Loyalty and reliance on one
another bind these valiant comrades together as they battle
the perils of nature and the evil forces of the Warlock Lord.
BROOKS SUPPLEMENTS the novel with illustrations by
the Brothers Hildebrandt. About midway through the novel
Brooks affords a fold-out illustration of the aforementioned
comrades during their mission.
It is no coincidence that the Hildebrandt brothers also
illustrated much of the merchandise, such as the calendars,
based on "The Hobbit." Although the orginal calendar, "The
Hobbit," was not done by these artists.
However valuable the art is in furnishing ilustrations for a
novel, it should add to the story, not detract from it. The

NEW YORK (API - CBS nudged significant development in a season
out NBC for second place in the dominated so far by ABC.
ABC claimed the week's three
week's prime-time television ratings
competition, with ABC first for the most-watched shows, with the TV
premiere of "The Sting" notable as
sixth time this season.
It was CBS' second straight No. 1. "Three's Company" was
runner-up finish after five weeks in second in the ratings compiled by by
last plaqe, perhaps the week's most the AC. Nielsen Co.

CHEE OMUNGA 78
Presents:
Pat & Jeff
Mary Beth & Tom
Anita & John
Kim & Cliff
Cory & Vic
Robin & Tim
Julie & Tim
Debi&John
Sandy & Bill
Debi & Fred
Patty & Jim
Lynn & Steve
Julie & Rod
Cathy & Scott
Mary Jo & Larry
Peggy & Bob

Beckie & Tony
Barb & Keven
Sherry & Dennis
Mary & Andy
Beth & Mich
Missie & Jim
Julie & Mark
Jean & Bitt
Tami & Casey
Laurie & Chris
Dana & Dave
Ann & Todd
Carol & Danny
Patti & Mark
Carrie & Dan
Jenny & Lyle
Krina&Jim
Myra & Steve
Mary & Eric
Cathy & Rob
Julie & Dan
Jill & Bob
Mari8ol& Jimmy
Mindy&Gary
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THE ELVES, who are described as having pointed ears
and sharp noses, have bulbous noses in the illustrations.
Though described as inconspicuous woodsmen, the elves are
clad in white. All the differing characters possess these same
bulbous noses and everyone appears round, chubby and rosycheeked.
Brooks' writing is simplistic in his descriptions, which
makes the novel enjoyable reading for adults and children
alike. Nonetheless, passages such as the following, adhering
to concrete adjectives rather than long-winded, flowery
language, paint vivid images throughout the novel:
"The Gnomes' fires blazed up before them, lighting the
night sky in a brilliant aura of yellow and orange flame. The
drums crashed out in steady rhythm, the sound deafening in
the ears of the four as they drew closer.''
For true lovers of fantasy and adventure of all ages, "The
Sword of Shannara" will provide enchanting reading.

CBS reaches second place in ratings war

THE LEGEND LIVES ON

Laura & Mike
Mooch & Steve
Sandy & Joe
Lee Ann & Mark
Ingrid&Rick
Sue & Jim
Bonnie & Pat
Tammy & Joey
Pat & Dick
Rose Ellen & Michael
Cheryl & Terry
Cheri & Dana
Christie & John
Karen & Tim
Nlkki & Dean
Pam & Dave
Cindy & Ron
Pam & Chris
Janie&Jeff
Alice & Denny
Deb & Ben
Janice & Dave
Nanc & Pat
Sheri&Jim

Hildebrandt brothers are notorious for independently
depicting their work in their own manner and their
illustrations do not coincide with the prose that describes
them.

'-^^ifl
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CBS listed four programs among
the Top 10 for the week ending Nov.
5, including "60 minutes," tied for
third with ABC's "Laverne and
Shirley." and No. 6 "M.A.S.H."
"Little House on the Prairie " tied
for 10th with a CBS special, "Puff
the Magic Dragon."

emotional speeches are not as genuine
and believable, perhaps because of his
humorous attitude.
Both actors have a slight problem
with enunciation, for some phrases are
lost in the beat of an argument.
"Blood Knot" is a thought-provoking
performance and an unusual play. It
will run at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow
at the Joe E Brown Theatre. Tickets
are 50 cents.

Debut album gives singer
a shot at stardom
Review by
Laraine Kosco
"Songs are mirrors with which to see yourself" writes
James Durst, another of the hundreds of deserving
musicians dangling on the fine line between remaining a
cult item or becoming a nationally known act. He is the
first to admit that he is an "internationally unknown"
performer.
Sharing his music with classmates and friends in high
school gave him his first taste of the love affair that can
develop between a performer and his audience. Much of
Durst's subsequent inspiration came from performing
and touring throughout Europe and southeast Asia.
Since his return, Durst has settled near Chicago while
playing clubs and colleges across the country He played
in the Union Activities Organization last year.
DURST CALLS HIMSELF a "songsmith." which is the
title of his first album on the PhoeniXongs label.
"Songsmith" was recorded half live, half in the studio.
There is not much difference in sound quality on either
side, although the studio side is a bit more polished.
Overall, the album is quite diverse.
Many of Durst's songs have a sing-along quality about
them particulary "To Jesus" and "Get Behind Yourself
and Push." The latter, an upbeat and happy song portraying the philosophy that you, as a person, are important. It promotes an inner growth.
SOME BEAUTIFUL flute work distinguishes "Do It For
You" and "Wish I Were Here." "Nureyev's Feet" has a
Greek feel to it; one might expect to hear it sung in
"Fiddler on the Roof."
Durst is able to communicate his many moods through
his soothing voice and relaxed manner. The
arrangements never overpower his voice.
Hopefully, we'll hear more from Durst in the future.

Basketball Season Preview!

FALCONS vs. WINDSOR
Tuesday, November 14, 7:30 p.m.
Anderson Arena

Don't miss this exciting pre-season exhibition game!
Coach John Weinert will unveil his talented squad
Tuesday night vs. Windsor, so come out and meet
the 1978-79 Falcons!
Tuesday night will also be "Falcon Foto Nite." All
youngsters 14 or under will receive an 8x10
basketball team photo FREE! Falcon players will give
autographs after the game, and fans are invited to
bring their cameras for post-game pictures!

TICKETS AT THE GATE
ADULTS $1.00
STUDENTS $.50
(Sorry! Student Basketball ID Cards Cannot Be Honored For This Game)

I,
A
W-

BE THERE!
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Fact Line created in 71 to reduce
campus violence, control rumors
By Cindy Zlotnlk
During spring. 1971. an aura of unrest
was spreading lo college campuses
across the nation. The University was
no exception.
The Vietnam War and the shootings
at Kent State University triggered antiwar sentiments on campuses across

America causing violent, destructive
protests which drove young activists
further from their initial purpose of
peace.
University administrators strove to
channel the Unrest felt on campus into
positive, progressive changes. They
hoped to accomplish this by dissolving
dangerous rumors and accurately

Fact Line operators
work under pressure
"Anyone can be an operator,"
McLean said, adding that "students
who seem to be natural leaders and
have a desire to know everything tend
to fill the job"
There are four requirements for the
job. McLean said. An applicant should
possess common sense, general
knowledge of the campus and what is
going on, have an understanding of
current events both political and social
and have a good personality.
"It is helpful if the person works well
under pressure,"):? said. "Answering
the phone for one hour straight
becomes an incredibly long period of
time."
THE PRESSURE is heavy when
weather is bad. McLean said, adding
that it was especially heavy during last
year's blizzard. "We received one call
every six seconds for about 10 hours

straight. The most common reply by an
operator was 'Hello, Fact Line. Yes,
Classes are cancelled."'
McLean interviews persons winter
quarter to work the following fall, he
said. The students take a general information test, "something you cannot
study for."
Out of 100 possible points students
usually score in the 30s. "It is not
designed for students to know
everything." he said.
After a series of interviews, the
applicant receives 10 hours of training
and is hired, McLean said.
OPERATORS HAVE varying majors
and backgrounds, he said. "We've had
sorority and fraternity officers, people
listed in Who's Who and the president of
the student body.
"It is not necesssary to advertise job
openings," McLean said. "We had six
openings last year and 92 applicants."

informing students what was occuring,
according to Gardner McLean Jr.,
assistant director of News and
Photography Services.
Thus Fact Line was created to help
control and clarify campus rumors,
McLean said.
THE LINES OPENED with calls
from students asking, "What are police
doing at the ROTC building?" McLean
said, and the reply they received was
"standing by peacefully to protect both
the student and the property."
He said students call to clear up
rumors of a bomb threat at the Library,
possible rallies and demonstrations at
Memorial Hall. The information they
received from Fact Line stated "there

was no reported trouble" and that was
the new rumor that spread.
As the rumors cleared up, McLean
said calls like "What time is the
campus movie?" and "Who won the
baseball game at OU?" began coming
In.
Fact Line service expanded to
general information about the
University-registration dates, billing
procedures, class schedules to sports
scores and quick news of campus
emergencies, McLean said.

Fact Line has evolved into a service
that answers student questions on
campus concerns and deals in trivia
when time allows, he said

LYNN WEIR, a junior who called from her sorority house at 12:01 p.m.. was
the millionth caller to Fact Line. As the lucky caller. Weir will receive
tickets, coupons and discounts for merchandise and events on and off
campus.

Fact Line operators equipped to
answer a variety of questions
Fact Line has a 10-foot-square room
with a desk, chairs, four telephones and
information in all shapes and forms.
According to McLean, Fact Line is
equipped with a variety of telephone
books, maps, lists of city merchants
and their facilities, student printouts
listing adresses; student organization
listing officers, meetings, policies;
sports sheets providing data on all

sports events in Wood County; cookbooks, almanacs, encyclopedias and
other books to satisfy questions asked
by typical Fact Line callers.
Fact Line keeps a special trivia file
for questions asked more than once by
callers and has accumulated a wide
array of trivia from movies to Farrah
Fawcett-Majors'
measurements,
McLean said.

THREE KINDS of strange calls
usually are received at Fact Line: "the
obscene, the funny and the weird,"
McLean said.
The obscene calls have nothing
humorous or nice about them, he said.
The operators are polite but leave the
phone off the hook and the call
automatically is traced
McLean said Thursday or Friday
nights are the times funny calls are
received. Questions like "How many
squirrels are there on campus?" "Do

hogs sweat?" or "How many teeth do
fish have?" summarize student humor
fairly well, McLean said.
"WE GET thank-you notes occasionally," he said. One letter read
"thanks for directions to the Toledo
Zoo, the day was gorgeous and my
boyfriend and I had a wonderful time."
"We receive about 20 or 30 calls from
graduates each year who feel they must
say goodbye to Fact Line as if it were a
person that they will miss," McLean
said.

Millionth colter wins
Beginning its eighth year. Fact Line
celebrated its one millionth call
yesterday by giving the winner, Lynn
Weir, a junior majoring in sales and
sales management, prizes and services
from the University and area merchants, according to McLean.
Weir dialed Fact Line at noon

yesterday asking the curtain time for
the Third World production of
"Bloodknot."
Because Fact Line has been keeping
the millionth call contest low-key, Weir
was surprised and kept repeating, "I
have never won anything before in my
whole life," McLean said.

wmmmmmmmmmmm

Fact Line trivia challenge

Newsphotosby Bill Gillmore
JUNIOR DAWN DAVID, majoring in information systems
and production and operations management, was the
operator who answered the millionth call. This is David's

Cinema 1*2

first year working for Fact Line, which has been in operation
at the University since 1(71.
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-7- { Interviews Today!

8 Openings
»5 - »6 Per Hour
Part-Time
We're hiring 8 students to fill sola* positions.

■ Previous experience in soles, art, design, advertising
|or business desirable, but not necessary. Work your
[own hours in the mornings or afternoons.
I transportation required.

Reliable

For more information call-

352 -3538

Procto: an
everyday way of
saying proctoecopic
examination.
It's a simple
diagnostic test for
cancer of the colon
and rectum.
And it helps
save more lives than
any other step in
the checkup.
So. If you're
over 40. you should
have a procto as
part of your health
examination.
Just think of it
as a regular part of
Irving.

1. Sleepy and Doc are two of
the seven dwarfs. Name the
other five.

11. When was the first
commencement at the
University?

22. What is the term for the
fear of needles?

2. How many gallons of beer
in a keg?

12. Who was the University's
first president?

23. In the television show
"Adam 12," what is officer
Pete Malloy's badge number?

3. Who was the first drummer for the Beatles?

13. What is the order of
colors in a five-flavor roll of
Life Savers candy?

4. Who was the University's
first college hockey AllAmerican?
5. Whose face is on the $5,000
bill?

6. Who invented earmuffs?
And when?
7. In the television cartoon
show Dudley Doright, what
is the name of Doright's
horse?
8. How many squares on a
checkerboard?

24. What is the name of the
dog pictured on the Cracker
Jack's box?

14. What was the first
magazine to feature a nude
male, and who was he?

25 Who invented Coca-Cola?
And when?

15. How many undergraduate majors are
offered at Bowling Green
State University?

26. When did the University
capture the record snake
dance in history (according
to the Guiness Book of World
Records)?

16. What is the indian's name
on the television show
"Daniel Boone?"

27. Offenhauer Towers is
named after a University
official? What was that
official's full name, and
what office did he hold?

17. In the television series
"Petticoat Junction," what
was the name of the dog?

9. How large (in acres) is the
Bowling Green campus?

18. In the television cartoon
show
"Rocky
and
Bullwinkle," what is the
pair's hometown?

10. What is the tallest
building on campus? How
tall is if

19. What is the lowest
recorded temperature in the
history of Bowling Green?
20. What is W.C. Fields' real
name?
21. In football, who invented
the forward pass? And
where was it invented?

28. What are the graduation
tassle colors for each college
at Bowling Green State
University?
29. How many times must a
person jog around the track
in the South Gym to jog one
mile?
30. Name Santa's reindeers.
These are only some of the
questions Fact Line has been
asked In its seven-year
history. Answers will be in
Tuesday's News.

, Present*:

MASSENKOFF
RUSSIAN FOLK
FESTIVAL

Friday 8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom
Tickets: $3.00 Non-Students
•1.00 Students

Starring: Nikolai Massenkoff
"Hi* vocal range i* beyond
detcription lo the highem point
of excellence" New York

Featuring: Balalaika Orchestra &
Soloists & Russian Folk Ballet
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Sims heads 3-4 defense
the "noseguard."
"It requires somebody who is extremely quick
and extremely strong, and Sims has the best
qualifications," said Rutigliano.
Sims, who is suffering from a pulled groin
muscle, expects to be recovered by Sunday's
game, but he said the noseguard position is hard
on a player.
"It takes so much out of you...sometimes you
have three or four men hitting you on the same
play," said Sims. "That's how I got hurt in
Houston. I got hit by two or three guys and got
caught in the splits with my legs.
"But I'm not complaining. I like the idea of
playing more and it also gives us more variations
in our defense and lets us take advantage of all the
good linebackers we've got."
In addition to Sims, the 3-4 defense will mean
more playing for rookie linebackers Robert L.
Jackson and Clay Matthews, who were first-round

BEREA. Ohio (AP) - Mickey Sims is the most
underrated player on the Cleveland Browns, says
Browns' general manager Peter Hadhazy.
But things are changing and Sims, 23, is expected to see more action if Coach Sam Rutigliano
utilizes the 3-4 defense Sunday in a National
Football League game against the Denver
Broncos. Sims is a key man in the alignment.
Until now, Sims' primary duty has been to serve
as tackle Jerry Sherk's replacement.
"I guess I was playing a quarter every game,"
said the 285-pound Sims, a fourth-round draft
choice last season.
Sims took over last season when Sherk suffered
knee injuries. But Sherk is back to normal this
year and Sims is back on the bench until Sherk or
Earl Edwards, the team's other regular defensive
tackle, needs a breather.
Under the 3-4 defense, which utilizes three down
linemen, Sims plays the middle position, called

draft choices in 1977.
The Browns-Broncos contest is a hard game to
call. Both teams are struggling and the loser will
amost certainly be written off as a playoff contender.
Offensively, Cleveland is ninth overall and
Denver is 10th. The Browns are eighth defensively
and the Broncos seventh.
Denver leads the Browns 187-173 in first downs;
1,380-1,426 in net rushing yardage; 23-27 in
quarterback sacks; 141-165 in opponents' points;
162-191 in opponents' first downs; 2,949-3.056 in
opponents' yards gained; 21-16 in pass interceptions; and 15-20 in opponents' touchdowns.
The Browns lead Denver 2,956-2,953 in total
offense; 1,530-1.373 in net passing yardage; 175-171
in total points; 1,299-1,330 in opponents' net
rushing yardage; and 18-17 in opponents' quarterbacks sacked.

Soccer team 10-2 season record

Booters eye upset finish
By Dave Lewandowskl
Staff Reporter
Opportunity will be knocking at the door for
Bowling Green's soccer team when they travel to
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville for a game
Monday afternoon.
SIU is the fifth rated team in the nation and the
leading contender for one of four Midwest bids to
the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) playoffs.
Incentive will certainly be there for the Falcon
booters. BG will be wrapping up one of their most
productive seasons in history against SIU. The
Falcons own a 9-2 record and would like nothing
better than to knock off SIU, according to Falcon
coach Gary Palmisano.
"It's the highlight of our season," Palmisano
said. "We need a great effort as a team to beat
them."
ONE PLUS for BG is the fact that SIU plays
against St. Louis, the 10th rated team in the

nation, on Saturday in their biggest game of the
season. Palmisano said the matchup is comparable to an Ohio State-Michigan football game.
Bids for the NCAA tournament go out the next
day, so the game against BG will be an emotional
letdown for SIU, Palmisano said. SIU would not
really have anything to gain by expending too
much energy against the Falcons, except possibly
in a preparation capacity.
The Falcons, however, have everything to gain
from the game. BG is coming off an impressive
win over Oakland earlier this week.
"THE GAME against Oakland helped us out,"
Palmisano said. "We put our game together at
times, and set a pace to continue to play well."
BG capitalized on Oakland mistakes for the 3-1
win, something they will have to repeat against
SIU if they hope to give them a run for their
money.
"We can't afford to miss opportunities like open
nets and breakaways," Palmisano said.

Driessen,
Seaver
lead Reds
in Japan

SIU is loaded with talent including six players
that played on the Midwest Olympic regional team
last year. BG goalie Bob Alarcon was also a
member of that regional team.
SENIOR DEFENSIVE back Bob Brihn is
questionable for the road trip, suffering from a
bruised knee muscle. Senior striker Ken Hen
dershott also suffered a knee injury earlier in the
season, but has been seeing action in the past
three games.
Cleveland State wrapped up their second consecutive Ohio Collegiate Soccer Association
(OCSA) championship with a 3-1 win over Akron.
The Vikes record climbed to 10-4-1 with the win,
one of those a 3-2 verdict over BG.
CSU will be looking for their fourth NCAA
tournament bid in the past five years. Five
Midwest berths will be issued with nationally
ranked Indiana (1), SIU (5). St. Louis (10),
Cleveland State (13). and Southern Methodist 119)
expected to compete for the four available spots.

*

TOYAMA, Japan (AP) Dan Driessen tripled in two
runs and Tom Seaver
allowed six hits to help the
Cincinnati Reds to an 8-4
exhibition-baseball victory
Thursday over the Tokyo
Yomiuri Giants.
Seaver struck out seven
and walked two before being
replaced by Doug Bair who
pitched the final two innings
of the Reds' sixth victory in
the 17-game tour. The
national League team has
lost two and has had one tie
during the tour.
THE REDS Jumped to a 20 lead in the third inning
when Ron Oester Tripled in
Junior Kennedy and then
Seaver singled in Oester.
An error by Yomiuri shortstop Kazumasa Konno
helped the Reds gain another
run in the fourth inning, and
they scored two more in the
fifth before the Giants exploded for four runs in their
half of the inning.
I8AO HARIMOTO blasted
a three-run homer to
highlight that raUy.
The Reds scored three
more times in the final inning with the help of
Driessen's triple.
The Reds will play a
combined team of the Giants
and the Hanyu Braves at
Nishinomiya Saturday In
western Japan.

Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

News Photo By Bill Gilmor•

UP AND OVER-Junior Kim Yard extends her five-foot-lvinch frame over the net for a score last week. The lady
iplkers conclude their season today as they compete In the
state tournament.

Cincy highlights few
CINCINNATI AP - Dave Plaut has the I built the film largely around him
"For the Tampa Bay 0-14 film of two years
unenviable job of producing the highlights
film for the Cincinnati Bengals, who are ago, we were fortunate that we had a lot of
currently 1-9 this season, but the job won't be footage of Coach John McKay putting
together the team in training camp and
as difficult as it sounds.
"Actually it's easier to do films of teams dealing with the problems he faced there, so
with records like the Bengals than it is to do the guy doing their film used that.
"Plus he put together a section of bloopers
films of teams with mediocre records," said
Plaut. a writer-director for National Football from the season which he used to represent
League films in Philadelphia, which produces the growing pains of the franchise."
Although Phil Samp, the Bengals radio
all 28 highlignts films for the league.
play-by-play man, traditionally narrates the
"LIKE LAST year's Atlanta Falcons, who Cincinnati highlights film, many of the teams
I1 were 7-7. They set an all time record for use John Facenda
fewest points allowed, but they were also low
"WHAT I always say about him is that he
scoring themselves Stopping a runner on
third -a nd two may be exciting at the stadium, could make the grocery list sound like the
but not on film later. You can show good hits, Battle of Britain," Plaut said.
Plaut admits that he won't know until the
but only so many.
"With the Bengals, you could focus on the end of the year who will get the assignment
close defeats, or injuries or bad breaks. If you fordoing the Bengals' highlights film.
"Right now, I guess people are kind of
pick the right footage and the right music, you
walking around and saying, 'I hope I don't get
can make it look good."
Plaut, who was born in Cincinnati, is a that one,'" he said.
"We hired a few new people this year, and I
veteran at producing films for losing teams.
imagine they'll give that assignment to one of
"WHAT I DID with the Buffalo Bills 3-11 the rookies. The guy who's been doing the
last year was go up there in February after Bengal films quit this year to take a job with a
they'd hired their new coach Chuck Knox, and television station."

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us
Over 90 Community Chesl and Red Cross Service Centers
Need Your Fair Share Support

In order to get in the booh
jt»

You gotto get your picture took.
You'll like your foce,
you'll love your smile.
It only tokes o little while.
So visit, coll,
but don't deloy
Moke oppointments
now - todoy !
News Photo. By Bill Gilmor* ■

EXCEDRIN HEADACHE? Bowling
Green's soccer team rarely required aspirin
this season as they rolled la a *-2 record. An

upset wta Oils Monday against Southern
Illinois Edwardsvllle would give the Falcons
their best record in recent history.

Gal tankers start strong
Bowling Green's women's swimming team held an intrasquad scrimmage last night in preparation for next week's
Miami Invitational. The gals will be participating in.16 meets
this year, seven of which will be held at the University.
The Lady Falcons opened the season on a positive note last
Saturday, winning the team competition in the BGSU Invitational Relays. BG finished with a total of 150 points, 32
points better than runner-up Ohio State. Rounding out the
standings were Miami (HI), Kent State (81). Central
Michigan (SO). Kenyon (34) and Oakland (16).
The Falcons streaked to first place finishes in the 200-yard
Freestyle relay, 400 I.M. Relay, 200-Backstroke Relay, 800Freestyle Relay, 300-Butterfly Relay, 300-Backstroke Relay,

400 Medley Relay and the 400 Freestyle.
The Falcons also snared one second place finish, two thirds
and two fourths The second place finish came in the 200
Butterfly Relay, five and a-half seconds behind winner
Miami, who set a meet record with a 1:53.8 time.

And don't forget to buy o KEY,
We're sure you'll like it,
woit ond see !!

Stop in todoy
or coll the KEY office,
310 Student Services,
ot 372-0086.

The gals chalked up four meet records for the afternoon,
breaking marks held In the 200 Freestyle Relay, the 200
Backstroke Relay, the 800 Freestyle Relay, and the 400
Freestyle.
The women's next meet is one week from today in Oxford
at the Miami Invitational. Competition gets under way at 4
p.m., and begins again at 10:30 the following morning.
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Sports
Football Forecast

BG to drop 4th;
Sooners favored
Last week's picks were suppose to help sort out the top six
panelists in the Football Forecast, but, just like the conference races, it appears the race is going right down to the
final day of the season.
Of the six panelists, there were two at 10, two at 9-1 and two
at 8-2. As a result, the standings are beginning to get clogged
up at the top with only two games separating those first six
people.
Bill Paul remains on top after an 8-2 slate with a 53-17
overall record. Roger Lowe shot from third to second with a
10-0 mark and Marc Hugunin missed just one of the ten
games and is tied with Lowe at 52-18.
Dave Lewandowski, with a perfect week, jumped into a
third place tie with Steve Sadler, who was 8-2, at 51-19. Pat
Hyland missed only one game and also is 51-19.
The rest of the pack is slightly more spread out, with
Cheryl Geschke (8-2. last week I standing next in line at 4624. Jamie Pierman (8-2) and Dave Ryan (8-2) are at 45-25.
Dan Firestone (7-3) is at 44-26, and Doug Barr (6-4) isat 43-27.
Terry Potosnak staged a tremendous late season surge
with a 10-0 weekend and finally made a move in the standings, pulling away from the bottom two panelist with a 42-28
record.
Paula Winslow also stayed abreast with a fine 8-2 record,
and now stands 40-30, two games ahead of Delores Brim who
slumped to a 5-5 week and is 38-32.
This week we have several more crucial games, including
Stanford-Arizona State and Houston-Texas, LSU-Alabama
and Oklahoma-Nebraska. It looks like we could have some
major shakeups this week.
Here's how the staff of 14 breaks down for each game.
BOWLING GREEN AT SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI: Out of
the pot and into...for the Falcons who travel south to play
possibly its finest opponent. Most of the staff can't get the
memory of the last three BG losses out of their minds, while
Brim may be out of hers. Southern Mississippi, 13-1.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS AT TOLEDO: The Rockets found
out what a win was like a couple of weeks ago against Ohio.
While NIU has been best in out of conference play. Nobody
disagrees here, though, that the Huskies will chalk up a
league victory. Northern Illinois. 14-0.
STATE: The Broncos now enter
the meat of the schedule when they play Ball State and
Central Michigan in consecutive weeks. This should be the
first of two ambushes, but Potosnak is counting on Jerome
Persell and his gang to produce an upset. Ball State, 13-1.
WESTERN MICHIGAN AT BALL

LSI/ AT ALABAMA: Alabama has won 58 straight games
at home under the Bear. LSI! may be the finest opponent to
enter Crimson land in sometime, but only Pierman sees the
Tigers breaking the homestand victory skein. Ball State, 131.
OKLAHOMA AT NEBRASKA: The game of the week, and
possibly the year. The Sooners are number one, but
Nebraska has climbed to fourth and has displayed an
awesome offense. Okie coach Barry Switzer said last Sunday
that the Comhuskers are playing the best ball in the country.
Hugugin, Barr and Potosnak agree. Oklahoma, 11-3.

News Photo By Dave Ryan

ATTACK! Bowling Green's defense zeroes in on a Ball
State running back in action last Saturday. The defense will
face its quickest opponent tomorrow night when the Falcons

Reeling Falcons tackle Eagles
By Pat Hyland
Assistant Sports Editor

equally important, he added, is for the suddenly impotent
Falcon offense to catch fire.

Even the loyalist of the Bowling Green football fans would
have difficulty being optimistic this weekend, as the Falcons
travel to Mississippi to battle what coach Denny Stolz has
labeled "the best football team on our schedule this year."

"We're going to have to score some damn points." he said.
"We're going to give up some yards, but Southern Mississippi
hasn't scored a lot of points. We can slow them down, but
we've got to score, or get into a trading match where we
score and then they score."

Southern Mississippi, which has already played Arkansas
State, Mississippi, Mississippi State and Florida State, is
rated a heavy favorite over the Falcons. BG has dropped its
last three contests and the team record is 4-5 with two games
remaining.
Stolz said Southern Mississippi ranks higher than Ball
State, which thrashed BG last weekend. 39-14.
"SOUTHERN HAS a few more skilled athletes all over the
field than Ball State did," he said. "They have more speed in
all areas of their football team, and their athletes probably
have more natural athletic ability."
The Golden Eagles enter tomorrow night's game with 5-4
record, and this will be the third meeting between these two
teams. Bowling Green won both previous contests, 38-20 in
1974 and 16-14 in 1975.
According to Stolz, BG's biggest concern will be overall
team speed against the extremely fast Southern squad. But

The Falcons may also make one change up front in their
defensive line. Defensive end Tim Ross should play tackle
this week in an effort to add some speed to the line.
STOLZ SAID he is concerned about his ailing secondary,
which has three players in sub-par condition.
"We're at the part of the season where you get some
banged up people," he explained. "We've been fortunate this
year, but we' re hurting now. We don't get a nice sprinkling of
one here and one there We get them all in one spot "

BOWLING GREEN will have to increase its output on the
ground after totalling a mere 45 yards rushing last weekend.
Stolz has been shuffling personnel behind quarterback Mike
Wright, but the results have been the same.

Despite BG's disappointing fall from early season hopes,
Stolz insists the team's attitude hasn't suffered.

"I haven't changed my opinion that we've got to get some
balance in our offense," Stolz said. "We just have not run the
ball from scrimmage. But I am quite convinced that we
will."
Injuries and experimentation have Stolz playing a larger
number of players at this stage of the season. Offensively,
halfback Dave Cassel. quarterback Dave Endres and
receivers Brad Baker and Dave Panczyk have seen action
and have played well.
On the defensive side, injuries to starters Jac Tomasello,
Steve Raabe, and Joe Merritt in the secondary have allowed
Doug Heisterman and Bob Bistritz to see some playing time.
Add to the list of impressive substitutes Pat Kennedy who has
seen more and more action at linebacker.

"I can't complain at all about the attitude," he said. "You
can't tell the difference when we win or lose around here. The
players are damn disappointed now, but they go out and work
hard no matter what. I have no criticisms whatsoever about
that."
Quarterback Mike Wright could be a double winner this
weekend if the Falcons can pull off an upset. The junior
needs just 52 yards in total offense to set a new Bowling
Green season record for total offense in one season. The
previous record is held by Cleveland Brown Mark Miller. He
may also set a new BG record for most plays in one season,
also held by Miller. He needs 34 plays to tie the mark.
Senior Jeff Groth needs 78 yards to set a school record for
yards receiving in one season.

STANFORD AT ARIZONA STATE: Big game for the Rose
Bowl selection, particularly for Stanford who can ill-afford to
lose another game. Brim, Barr, Pierman, Sadler and Winslow don't think they will. Arizona State. »-S.

Vermont challenges BG
By Bill Paul
Assistant Sports Editor

HOUSTON AT TEXAS: Both teams are unbeaten in the
Southwest Conference. Houston has looked a bit more impressive in beating Arkansas than did the Longhorns, but
Texas may have found enough offense to start dreaming
about cotton. Barr, Pierman, Hugunin, Sadler. Ryan and
Lowe, though, like the uprising Cougars. Texas. 8-6.

Louis Cote may not be a Bowling Green
household name, but after the Falcons' twogame series against Vermont this weekend,
he very well could be.
Vermont's Gutterson Field House erupts
with chants of "Louie" every time the versatile defenseman touches the puck, and
although BG fans will be wishing the invading
Catamounts very little luck, six periods of
fast furious hockey can be expected beginning
tonight at 7:30.

forecheck as much as I expected. They
capitalized on our mistakes whereas I think
Vermont will try to force more mistakes on
their own."

The coach has been trying to adapt to a new
defensive system during practice this week in
an effort to get more defensemen in a closer
proximity of the BG net. The majority of
goals scored against the Falcons this season
have been rebounds after netminders Wally
Charko or Doug Bivins have made the initial
stop.
"You say to yourself that 50 percent of those
rebounds should come to you, but it seems
The Falcons, 3-3 and ranked seventh in the like 100 percent are going to them. The only
WMPL Coaches' Poll, will attempt to rebound way to compensate for that is to try to get
from a 6-5 loss to New Hampshire last more people closer to the net," Mason exSaturday. A split this weekend would most plained.
Last season the Catamounts were hard hit
likely knock BG from the nation's top ten and
that's one reason Coach Ron Mason is taking by injuries, which contributed to a 15-16
nothing for granted. His memory is a painful record and 12th-place Eastern Colegiate
Athletic Conference (ECAC) finish'
reminder.

GEORGIA AT FLORIDA: A good rivalry between
Southeast Conference foes. Georgia has rebuilt itself into a
top ten team, but the Gators will have a say on if the Bulldogs
are for real. Winslow, Geschke, Ryan, Paul, and Brim think
the Gators will prove Georgia is an imposter. Georgia, 9»S.
NORTH CAROLINA AT CLEMSON: The Tar Heels have
had problems all seasoni long, while Clemson is steadily ,)''',',■
improving. Winslow, Paulil. Pierman and Potosnak, however, • • •
go with the team now coached by former Miami boss Dick
Crum. Clemson, 10-4.

MAC race tight
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-Win-or-else, that's the situation
that Western Michigan faces Saturday in the Mid-American
Conference football race.
If the Broncos suffer their third league loss, they and
everybody else but No. 2 Central Michigan and No. 1 Ball
State will be out of the race to succeed Miami as MidAmerican champion.
If the Broncos win, they would scramble the picture with
one week remaining for the contenders. On the other hand, a
Ball State victory would shoot the Cardinals' league record to
7-0-0. They would need only a decision over host Northern
Illinois Nov. 18 to wrap up the undisputed championship.
A Ball State loss and a Central Michigan victory at Eastern
Michigan would push the Chippewas into the league lead with
a 7-1-0 record. Central Michigan already lost to the Cardinals
earlier in the season.
In other league games Saturday. Kent State is at Miami,
the defending champion with an outside chance of keeping its
title, and Northern Illinois at Toledo.
Non-conference dates are Ohio University at Cincinnati
and Bowling Green at Southern Mississippi, a night battle.
Even if Ball State wins its last two games and goes io-i-o,
the Cardinals have little chance of earning a 1978 post-season
bowl trip.
Fred Jacoby, the Mid-American commissioner, said the
Mid-American might have an opportunity for an Independence Bowl berth against the Southland Conference
champion.

square off against powerful Southern Mississippi. BG stands
with two games left on the schedule.

"I'M VERY WARY of them," said Mason,
whose team was beaten 2-1 in the first game
of a series at Burlington last year despite
rocking goalie Sylvain Turcotte with 30 shots.

News Pholo By Dovo Ryon

MASKED FALCON -Sophomore goalie Doug Bivins
deflects a New Hampshire shot last weekend as Derek Arzoomanian looks on. The Falcons are 3-3 and host Vermont
this weekend.

HOCKEY NOTES. BG's Club hockey team followed by Tom Newton (5-8-13) and Mark
will face the Detroit Junior Red Wings in a 2 Wells (4-7-11). Charko has a 3.79 goals per
p.m. clash today at the Ice Arena. The game game average in four contests and Bivins has
was added to the schedule after Michigan surrendered six goals in two games...MinState dropped their hockey program...After nesota is ranked first in WMPL Coaches' Poll
followed by: Boston University, Denver,
six games freshman George McPhee leads Minn-Duluth. Wisconsin, Michigan Tech.
the Falcons in scoring with seven goals and Bowling Green, Notre Dame, Cornell, and
eight assists for 15 points. John Mai ye!! ind North Dakota and New Hampshire, who are
John Gibb are tied for second with 14 points tied for 10th.

"He's a super goaltender and if he's hot he
can win the game all by himself," Mason
said. "It's definitely not a Cakewalk
situation."
Although he's a defenseman, Cote led the
Catamounts in scoring last season with 40
points and when he's on the ice things usually
happen.
"He's an excellent defenseman and very
spectacular player and puck handler. I think
he's something our fans really have to look
forward to," Mason said. "When he's on the
the ice we'll have to be very alert."
IN MANY RESPECTS the Catamounts can
be classified as a typical fast-skating east
coast team, but Mason said there are some
marked differences between Vermont and
last week's opponent, New Hampshire.
"They are a very quick fore-checking
team," he said. "New Hampshire didn't

Despite the turmoil, however, three players
in addition to Cote managed to total more
than 30 points. Both center Craig Homola and
winger Gordie MacFarlane connected for 11
goals and 18 assists and Captain Jim Duffy
scored 14 goals and 16 assists for 30 points.
This year a foundation of talented youth
make Vermont a very unpredictable unit.
"VERMONT IS ONE of those teams that
everyone in east is waiting to see how good
they will be because they have many transfers," Mason said.
Bowling Green, on the other hand, is a team
that is still trying to live up to the reputation
of last year's third-place NCAA finish. Mason
makes it no secret, however, that he's not
expecting the season-long domination that the
experienced 1977-78 squad gave him.
"We're in a situation where people expect
us to win every game, but it's just not going to
happen," he said. "Right now we're happy to
go out there and get the victories we can.
They're are a lot of teams going through the
same thing now and I think the good teams
will emerge and stay solid and the teams
without character will begin to fold."

